Wholesale Terms and Conditions

1. Minimum Order Value
Jomarelle has a low $100 minimum order requirement. This
allows you to test products in your marketplace for minimal
outlay and enables me get products to you quickly after
ordering (since I personally hand-make each and every item).
Larger orders are welcome as they are more cost effective for
you with regards to postage. (Details below.)
2. Wholesale Pricing
All jomarelle products have a RRP which is the price the goods
sell for online in my Etsy Store.
The wholesale price for all items is 70% of this value, meaning
you can make a minimum 30% profit from goods sold. (As the
retailer, you may sell the items for a price higher than my RRP
but please don’t mark them for lower.)
3. Shipping Cost
Tracked Shipping is a flat cost to you of $19.95 per order.
Items are sent via Australia Post. I will provide a tracking
number to you once posted.
4. Payments
Jomarelle only accepts payment via Bank Transfer at this time.
Bank details will be on your invoice.
5. How to place an order
 To place an order please either e-mail me at
jomarelle@iinet.net.au with a list of products you are
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interested in. I will then send you an order form (excel
spreadsheet) which has formulas meaning you can see
the exact cost before ordering. After I have received
your order I will forward an invoice for payment. I will
start work on your order at this time, but won’t post
products until the invoice has been paid in full.
I accept your completed order form as your
acknowledgement of these Terms and Conditions.
You can either choose products that are currently in my
store at jomarelle.com.au and/or we can work together
to create products that suit your specific market or
purpose.
Please do not order direct from my Etsy store as I can’t
provide the wholesale discount via the Etsy platform.

6. Net Terms
Full payment is required prior to me sending 7 days of invoice
date.
7. Damages and Defects
Please inspect all merchandise upon arrival and photograph any
damaged goods that require replacement. Photos can be emailed to me at jomarelle@iinet.net.au so that replacements
can be organised. Damaged goods must be returned,
Jomarelle will cover this cost.
8. Processing Time
Please allow a minimum of 7 days from the time of your order
for completion of products (depending on order size). Larger
orders may require more time so please contact me for
confirmation if you are concerned. The actual delivery time will
be dependent on Australia Post.
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9. International Orders
International wholesale orders are not available at this time.
10. Comments/Queries
Please contact me, Simone by email at jomarelle@iinet.net.au or
phone on 0438 995 891 if you would to discuss anything
further.
11. Changes to Terms and Conditions
Jomarelle reserves the right to make changes to these terms
and conditions. You will be advised of any changes.
12. Copyright
With the exception of the ‘jomarelle’ logo and Kids DIY Cards,
all images used on Jomarelle products are © Stampin’ Up! I
adhere to the Stampin’ Up! Angel Policy, which is why all
products contain a © Stampin’ Up! mark. This means the
images may not be copied in any way.
Jomarelle products are entirety designed and handcrafted by
myself, Simone, of Jomarelle and are not products of the
Stampin’ Up! Company.
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